
New Heights Board of Trustees
November 29th, 2022
Starting Time: 5:00pm

Location: 1690 Main Street
Brockton, MA 02301
Join Zoom Meeting

ZOOM Meeting:
Description:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8981912806?pwd=WHJ2dE1sTHNYVlVmNUsvTkxEaW1JZz09

I. Call to Order at 5:02pm
II. Approved Board Members List

A. Mike Sullivan
B. Ollie Spears
C. Christina Alves
D. Graham Bengen
E. Judge Phillips
F. Vinnie Marturano
G. Steve Bernard
H. Nicholas Christ
I. Jeff Charnel

III. Roll Call
A. Board Members Present

1. Mike Sullivan
2. Ollie Spears
3. Christina Alves
4. Judge Phillips
5. Vinnie Marturano
6. Steve Bernard
7. Jeff Charnel

B. Members Absent
1. Graham Bengen
2. Nicholas Christ

IV. Reading and Approval of Minutes from Board Meeting from October 25, 2022
BOT Agenda 10/25/22
A. Moved by Vinnie Marturano
B. Seconded by Jeff Charnel

1. Motion passed unanimously
C. Reports
D. Chairperson’s Report (Mike Sullivan)

1.
E. Executive Director’s Report (Omari Walker)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mld3-CHE_AR1US6D1RmRjgwzViLrDO5n0OlABxwvTzE/edit?usp=share_link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8981912806?pwd=WHJ2dE1sTHNYVlVmNUsvTkxEaW1JZz09


1. Enrollment (Lourdes)

a)
(1) Working with 2 families, should be 736 by the end

of the week
2. Staffing Update (Will)

a) one para transitioned to PE teacher
(1) one para position open

b) one 10th grade ELA position
(1) open due to retirement

3. Alumni Committee (Maria/Mary)
a) Mary gave presentation linked below

Alumni presntation 11.22
b) Exciting opportunity for recruitment and advancement

4. Community Events (Sophia, Meagan, Maria)
a) Early College

(1) October College Fair
(2) Nov. 1 FAFSA completion night
(3) Nov. 2 Paint Day at MCC
(4) Nov. 27 Brockton Holiday Parade
(5) College application night

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QCoUnH1_6uptFriuNnVc4o96accpFd1MKBoyeChW_GI/edit?usp=sharing


(a) two students were accepted that night
(6) Nov. 29 Lorraine’s Leaders College Knowledge

Night
5. Grades & Discipline Data (Nicolas)

a)

b)
(1) Could be anything from being out of dress code to

more severe discipline

c)



d)

e)

f)
(1) subgroups that require special discipline attention,

state is worried we are over suspending MLLs and
Special Ed students

(a) 9th grade we suspended double of our
MLLs, 10th grade is 14% MLL



g)
(1) 11% of our students have disabilities. We are seeing

a high percentage of students with disabilities
receiving suspensions

(2) 8th and 10th grades aren’t standouts in terms of
suspensions if we remove the students with
disabilities

h) Vinnie - are there any strategies being considered to
address the number/severity of discipline?

(1) This data is being looked at before presentation and
we do have some plans that will be addressed
during the Academic Excellence portion later
tonight

i) Jeff - Is this stacked against other schools or just our data?
(1) Just our data

j) Mike - The numbers seem alarming in terms of statistics
when looked at. How does this compare against other
schools in similar grades/populations? Do we have data we
can compare this to?

(1) Nicolas - don’t have any numbers at finger tips, can
prepare something for next board meeting. Won’t
have this level of detail by grade or individual
subgroup

(2) Gross data could be at least instructive for big
picture perspective

k) Omari - we are taking much more restorative practices now
than in the past to keep suspensions low. Try to be cautious
about how we suspend students with disabilities but have
found that many actions we consider dangerous do stem
from students with disabilities. We are up against school
safety challenges and don’t want to lower the bar for safety,



keep suspensions for safety issues - fighting,
threatening/assaulting, drug use

l) Jeff - Seeing the data of a small aggregate group of other
charters could be helpful in terms of understanding our data

(1) Nicolas - will see what data I can find and bring it
back, would be helpful for everyone

m) Grades:

(1) Had a single failed class for 8th grade

n)



o)

p)
q) Waiting on college grades so don’t have honor roll numbers

for high school students



r)

s)
(1) Only have 4 scholars with disabilities, number of

failures is comparable to other grades but the
sample is smaller

t)



u)
(1) scholars from low income are more likely to fail

more classes if they’ve failed one

v)

w)
x) Mike - are you able to compare Q1 of this year versus Q1

of previous years to see trends?
(1) Nicolas - don’t have high confidence in data from

last year to build off of, moving forward will be
able to have trends

6. 37H ¾(b) law change (Sophia)
a) Infogram on 37H 3.4(b).pdf

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SyqhXzlgnH8gAgKARvSB1lHAVjGYgXIp/view?usp=sharing


b)
(1) Had used this information to create our Dean’s

Referral Table in our student handbook to outline
possible behaviors and consequences

c) After Nov. 8 we are required to make multiple attempts to
reform the disruptive conduct; should consider remediation,
counseling, and conflict resolution. Can suspend if serious
harm or serious bodily injury could occur if student
remains in school

d) Now required to document everything that has been tried to
ensure we are protecting students right to school

e) Mike - do we need to update our handbook to reflect these
changes?

(1) Do have to make a change to the dean’s referral
table and are working with counsel to ensure we’re
following the rule. Aren’t ready to change the
handbook yet, looking for more answers before
changing. Will need to present a new handbook
when those changes are ready

7. Motion to accept Executive Director’s Report as presented by
Vinnie Marturano

8. Seconded by
9. Motion passed unanimously

F. Old Business
1. Bus & Van Update (Tim)

a) Made the decision to use two buses to transport students
from Randolph and Taunton. Utilize the third bus driver as
a dispatcher in morning and afternoons.

b) Third bus is used to shuttle EC students to MCC
c) Third driver also provides an after school shuttle for

students who remain at after school



d) Working to get surveillance in the bus to show footage in
the bus and outside as well

e) Converting two vans into student transport buses. They are
in the process of being labeled. Should have insurance and
part-time drivers before winter break and can use these to
transport students in January

G. New Business
1. MCC Safety Plan (Maria)

a) Maria presented the safety plan linked below
NHCSB_MCC Safety Plan.pdf

b) Requested by MCC Chief of Police to ensure that everyone
is on the same page in case of an emergency on campus

c) Outlines the roles and responsibilities of NHCSB in case of
an emergency

d)
(1) MCC was provided with contact information of

NHCSB Admin
e) MCC PD agreed to provide crisis training for NHCSB staff

at a date TBD
f) Jeff - do students receive an alert that we’re unaware of?

(1) Everyone with an MCC email are automatically
enrolled in RAVE alerts and students receive this.
Working with Dean of Students to see if NHCSB
staff can be added

(a) Chris - we can, send me the information and
we’ll make it happen

2. Motion to approve safety plan as written and presented by Steve
Bernard

3. Seconded by Vinnie Marturano
4. Motion passed Unanimously

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gbhlPmCo4OtgMIujgMjV3TMp05A7DHCo/view?usp=sharing
mailto:vmarturano@oldcolonyymca.org


V. Reports of Special Committees
A. Academic Excellence Committee (Steve Bernard)

1. Suggests that any board member who hasn’t visited the school
should do so to get to see what is happening on campus

2. Need to acknowledge our successes and our struggles
a) Class of ‘22 is on track to graduate a much lower

percentage of Associate’s than previous classes due to
pandemic and change in class styles

3. Instructional Goals Presentation
a) Breaking goals down into quarters to hold accountable

b)
c) By Dec. 16, 2022 have to provide evidence to state that we

review discipline data and analyze for trends and accuracy.
Have developed a Discipline Flow Chart to address
discipline needs with teachers/deans

d) Are working to provide positive cultural experiences for
students to connect them to the curriculum



e)
f) Understand that we aren’t back to pre-pandemic MCAS

levels and are working on high-level instruction in order to
improve MCAS scores

g)

h)



i) This work should increase all of our numbers and assist in
our goal of changing education. At the end of Q1 we
believe we’ve made some gains and will have a better
understanding by the end of Q2 when the data can be
compared

4. Scholarship Committee
a) Asking for board representation to serve on committee as

voting members
b) Will meet about once per month
c) Jeff - Trying to get my bank involved in student

scholarships and also a member of the Rotary club for
students to apply. Will reach out to Tina to ensure Maria
receives that information.

5. Motion to accept Academic committee report by Judge Phillips
6. Seconded by Chris Alves
7. Motion passed unanimously

B. Finance Committee (Nick)
1. YTD Finances

a) Do have some areas where numbers are running higher
than where we are but much of the areas where they are
ahead are frontloaded costs

b) Currently running with a surplus and in good financial
condition

2. Motion to accept the finance committee report by Steve Bernard
3. Seconded by Vinnie Marturano
4. Motion passed unanimously

VI. Governance Committee (Vinnie)
1. Board on Track

a) Overwhelming response to the software was positive
b) Maria makes the recommendation that we move forward

with the contract and the board supports the utilization and
services provided by Board on Track

c) Governance committee was in favor of the purchase if
recommended by staff

d) Motion to move to engage Board on Track for use at New
Heights Charter School by Judge Phillips

e) Seconded by Steve Bernard
f) Motion passed unanimously

2. Executive Director Review
a) Began the review process at the last meeting and will

finalize it at the upcoming governance committee meeting
on Dec. 7th

3. Potential New Trustees



a) Shelly Jackson
(1) Omari and Vinnie met with her and will have a

follow up meeting with the full committee on Dec.
7

b) Chris Alves resigning at end of Dec and MCC President
will nominate a replacement

4. Expansion of Term
a) Graham Bengen tenure expires 11/30

(1) Omari - Jess suggest board votes to extend
Graham’s term beyond the current term

(2) Motion to approve extension of Graham’s term
consistent with Omari’s explanation by Judge
Phillips

(3) Seconded by Steve Bernard
(4) Motion passed unanimously

5. Motion to accept governance committee report as presented by
Steve Bernard

6. Seconded by Vinnie Marturano
7. Motion passed unanimously

VII. Special Orders
A. Judge Phillips suggest beginning meetings in person again

1. Mike - agrees with finding a way to get the board back in person,
additional staff can participate virtually

2. Jeff - do agree but think there should be some balance to keep
virtual option open

3. Judge - Would like to work towards in person meetings with a
remote option if needed

4. Mike - Suggestion to hold January meeting in person with a remote
option for those who can’t

B. Judge Phillips recommends planning a board retreat again
1. Mike - should give some serious thought to a retreat sooner rather

than later
VIII. Good of the Order

A. Announcements
IX. Motion to adjourn by Judge Phillips
X. Seconded by

A. Mike Sullivan (Aye)
B. Ollie Spears (Aye)
C. Christina Alves (Aye)
D. Judge Phillips (Aye)
E. Vinnie Marturano (Aye)
F. Steve Bernard (Aye)
G. Jeff Charnel (Aye)

mailto:vmarturano@oldcolonyymca.org


Meeting adjourned at 7:11pm


